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Treverbyn
Academy Newsletter.
Class News
Menabillly Class
Next weeks focus story is Tiddler. This story will be
looked at over the next two weeks. We will be thinking
about the characteristics of the different sea creatures
in the story and what makes them unique, this will include where in the world we would find them. The children will look at time, thinking about what we do on
the different days of the week and beginning to read
the clock for half past and o'clock.

Porthpean Class
Next week we will be moving onto multiplication in
maths; learning how to count in equal groups. In
Science we will be looking at shadows and understanding how they change throughout the day. It is Sasha's
last week next Thursday so we will be having a small
farewell party to say goodbye.

Pendower Class
We’ve had a really busy week in Year 2. We’ve loved
making up our own mythical creatures and writing stories about adventures to capture then. Next week we
will be revising our place value knowledge and will be
using this to add and subtract 2 digit numbers.

Charlestown Class
In English we will be finding out about the life of Grace
Darling and will start work on a newspaper report
based on the rescue she was famous for. We will be
exploring light and dark in science, linked with lighthouses. We will also look into the history of the RNLI
and have a visit from the RNLI. In maths we will be developing our understanding of perimeter and starting
on our journey through the wonders of fractions!

Next week’s virtue is………

Whipsiderry Class
In maths we will be revisiting measure. We will be
applying our knowledge of decimals to measurements
of length, mass and capacity.
In English and our topic work we will be continuing with
our understanding of heroes and villains and
investigating Viking gods and their mythology. We will
also look at the countries vikings came from and
invaded.
Science will include looking at habitats of living things
and how we classify them.

Porthcurnow Class
Next week in Year 5 we will be continuing to look into
the purpose and effect of advertising through a range
of media. Children will be composing radio and
television advertisements for their theme parks as well
as their own advertising jingles in music.
In maths, we will be looking into how to round and
order decimals to 2 and 3 decimal places. We will also
be converting between fractions and decimals.
Please can all children remember to bring their
complete P.E kits into school every day. We currently
have P.E every Wednesday afternoon but will also be
using opportunities to practice our creative dance
ahead of our performance at Wheal Martyn in June.
In a few weeks, children will explore junk modelling
some of their theme park and roller coaster ideas.
Therefore if we could please have any donations for
this purpose that would be appreciated. Particularly
milk lids or similar for wheels, small boxes or tubs for
carts, straws, cardboard etc for tracks and structures.
Many thanks.

Trust

Assured reliance on the character, ability, strength, or truth of someone or something

Pentewan Class

Parents Evening

This week, year 6 have continued their revision
ahead of the upcoming National Curriculum tests.
In maths, we have focussed on converting between mixed numbers and improper fractions
and multiplying fractions by fractions, whole
numbers and mixed numbers. In grammar, we
have been looking closely at word classes with a
particular focus on pronouns, prepositions and
conjunctions. We have also enjoyed a very informative visit from adults and student ambassadors from Poltair school.

Parents evenings this term will be on the
2nd and 3rd May. Appointments are available via eschools.
All meetings will take place in the hall and
there will be an opportunity for you to look
through some of your child’s work.
School reports will be sent home to parents
on Thursday 5th July.

Attendance
Reception Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

School

94.64%

97.67%

90.67%

97.86%

83.46%

100%

94.23%

95.67%

Dates for your diary:

2nd & 3rd May

Parents Evenings

3rd May

FTA event—Crazy Hair Day

7th May

Bank Holiday—school closed

14th—18th May

KS2 SATs week

28th May—1st June

Half Term holiday

4th June

Music Assembly

13th –15th June

Year 4 Residential

18th—24th June

Year 6 Residential

21st—22nd June

Year 3 Residential

28th June

Sports Day—1st Date

4th July

Sports Day—2nd Date

5th July

Reports to Parents

20th July

Last day of term—School finishes at 1:30pm

Trailblazers News 27.04.18
If you have not yet brought in your
child’s birth certificate, please could
you do so, thank you.

Imaginative play.

Please can I remind you to bring in
nappies, wet wipes and it is always
good to have plenty of changes of
clothes. Can you also include socks
please?

Damselflies The children have
enjoyed the story and they have
recalled the story very well. We have
three children on our “Wow” board
Esmae, Charlie & Leonie, well done
All children should come to nursery
everyone! Benjamin bear will be going
with named belongings, e.g. coat,
home with Malakai, we hope
shoes, socks, wellies, packed lunch
Benjamin behaves well for you.
box, drinks bottle, sun hat etc.
Request—If you have any junk
modelling resources you could bring in
Please can you supply your child with
we would be grateful.
named sun cream, it will be returned
at the end of Summer term. Also can
Dragonflies The children have
you apply the sun cream before your
responded extremely well to the
child starts the day.
Hungry Caterpillar story and their
recall has been exceptional! This
weeks “stars of the week” are Scarlett, Elaine Taylor
Nursery manager
Hallie & Daisy, well done everyone!
Rosie bear has gone home with Jack,
we hope Rosie bear behaves well for
you Jack!
Next week we are hopefully having a
special visitor centred around People
who help us.
We would like to thank all parents for
uploading onto Tapestry, this week we
are looking for observations in

